
Short term memory:

Your mental desk: what you’re 
currently thinking about

Remembering:

Practising the route to 
the information in your 
long-term memory and 
rewriting the fading ink

Learning:

Thinking about 
information and filing 
it in your long term 
memory

New information:

Anything you’ve heard, seen, read, 
or experienced

Long term memory:
An endless library written with fading ink!Year 9 - How do I revise?

In exams, you want to be able to 
remember a lot of knowledge quickly. 
This knowledge includes facts and 
methods which you can use to answer 
exam questions. To remember a lot of 
knowledge quickly, that knowledge needs 
to be securely stored in your long term 
memory.

To make sure knowledge goes into your 
long term memory, stays there, and to 
make sure you can find it quickly, you 
need to spend time thinking hard about 
that knowledge in your short term 
memory.



1. Finding and closing gaps in your 
knowledge.

2. Strengthening fading knowledge in your long term 
memory.

3. Practising recalling knowledge 
quickly.

Whenever you revise, you are doing one of three things:



Revision strategies to try:

Self-quizzing:

Topic
Question 1           Answer 1
Question 2           Answer 2
Question 3           Answer 3
Question 4           Answer 4
Question 5           Answer 5
Question 6           Answer 6

Writing a concept map:

Flashcards:
Practising exam questions:

Use your exercise book to help 
create these revision resources.

Watch videos:

Online platforms:



Multiple Choice Quiz:

You will be asked to answer questions on The Social Dilemma and 

Aristotelian Rhetoric. There will also be an unseen poem for you to 

read and use, to answer a set of comprehension and inference 

questions.

Use your exercise book and completed homework to revise the 

following:

The Social Dilemma

Aristotelian Rhetoric

Unseen Poetry

Language  features, word classes and grammatical structures

Year 9 - English



Right angled triangle?

𝐻2= 𝑂2+ 𝐴2 if it’s right 
angled and you need to find 
a side length.

Higher only:

Mathematics Year 9 -Spring

Workings

Show each stage of your working, try not 
to do too much calculating in your head, we 
can’t mark what isn’t written!!

Show off what you know!

Presentation

Present your work logically and in an 
organized way on the page, 
sufficient that the order of the 
process of solution is clear and 
unambiguous. Work down the page 
and use bullet points or steps.

Linear graph: y = mx +c

Parallel: Same gradient/slope (m)

Y-intercept (c) is where line 
crosses y-axis

Step 1:Calculate Area of circle: 
π x 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑢𝑠2

Step 2:
Area of circle x height of 
cylinder



Year 9 - Science
Key Areas: Biology Topic 1 Cells
• Animal and plant cells
• Eukaryotic and Prokaryotic Cells
• Stem Cells
• Cell Division
• Diffusion
• Osmosis
• Active Transport
• Surface Area to volume ratio
• Exchange surface adaptations



What you need to know to do well in Key Assessment 2:                                                         

Say what types of holidays you like / dislike and why. 

Talk about holidays activity you can/can’t do using the modal verb PODER

Say how you prefer to travel and why – adding comparisons 

Say where you like to stay and why – adding comparisons

Say who you go on holidays with

Do all of the above in the PAST TENSE

Spanish

Tips to revise for your Spanish assessment:
- use the student page to look at the lessons again and revise from the 

power points. 
- log into MEMRISE (password: Park2021) and complete the revision 

courses set to your class
- prepare flashcards with the key vocabulary and ask someone at home to 

test you. 
- write a paragraph about your family and send it to your teacher for 

feedback. 

What ARE looks like in Year 9 KA2 – can you translate it?

Normalmente, me gustan las vacaciones al sol ya que 
puedo tomar el sol y puedo descansar en la playa. Sin 
embargo, odio las vacaciones en el campo puesto que no 
puedo ir de compras y no puedo comer en restaurantes. 
Usualmente, viajo en coche con mi familia pero sé que 
sería major viajar en tren ya que es bueno para la 
planeta. 
Generalmente me alojo en un hotel con cuatro estrellas
porque es confortable y lujoso. Odio quedarme en un 
campamento dado que es barato pero sucio. 
El verano pasado, fui a España con mis amigos y fue
increible y emocionante. Viajé en avión y fuer caro pero
rápido también. Me alojé en una villa con piscina y pasé
dos semanas fantásticas. 

voy = I go
vamos = we go
viajo = I travel
paso = I spend (time)
me alojo = I stay
me quedo = I stay 

fui = I went
viajé = I travelled
pasé = I spent
me alojé = I stayed
me quedé = I stayed



RE

Key Topics:

• Morality

• Authority

• Responsibility

• Nature of God

• Problem of evil 
and suffering

• Trinity

• Creation

Where to find 
information:

• Your book- this should 
contain everything you 
need

• BBC Bitesize 
Christianity

• BBC Bitesize Buddhism

• Textbooks- speak to 
Mr May for the loan of 
a textbook if you 
would like further 
information

• Your class teacher- if 
you are unsure about 
anything speak to your 
teacher

What you will be asked to do:

• Complete a multiple-choice test across all of 
these topics

• Complete a written task from a choice of 
options across these topics



To optimize revision for this Animations unit, you should focus on understanding Blender's key features 
and workflows. Review foundational concepts such as object manipulation, keyframe animation, and 
scene setup. Practice tasks like creating 3D models, animations, and experimenting with different 
rendering techniques can reinforce learning. Additionally, revisiting your lessons on complex modeling 
and applying colors to models will help solidify your skills. Engage in self-assessment and peer review to 
improve and refine your work. It's also beneficial to explore additional resources such as online tutorials 
or projects to deepen your understanding. 

For effective revision of Python Programming, focus on mastering basic concepts like input/output, 
variables, arithmetic, selection, iteration, and Boolean logic. Practice writing Python programs, paying 
attention to syntax and mechanics of program execution. 

Use pair programming, live coding, and worked examples for better understanding. Review progression of 
concepts covered and apply them to solve problems. Utilize Python cheat sheets and external references 
to reinforce knowledge.

Year 9 - Computer Science

Media Animations Python Programming

Regular practice and experimentation with Blender's tools and techniques will enhance proficiency in 
creating 3D animations and graphics.

Unit Keywords:

Unit Keywords:



Use the student area 
to recap and review 

all our lessons

Y9 - (sharepoint.com)

Y9 Geography 
Key Questions:
How is fieldwork conducted?
What sampling strategies can you use?
What are the biomes of the Middle East?
What challenges does the population of the Middle East face?
How are the oil reserves impacting the Middle East?

https://pcshantssch.sharepoint.com/sites/Geography/SitePages/Y9---Half-term-4.aspx


Year 9 History Revision

Key topics to focus on:

• Treaty of Versailles 

• The Atomic Bomb

• Chronology of the medieval, early modern, industrial and modern periods. 

• The definition of crimes

• How punishments have changed over time

Middle Ages/Medieval period
c1000-c1500

Early Modern period
c1500-c1700

Industrial period
c1700-c1900

Modern period 
c1901-Present



PE End of Term 2 Revision – Year 9 

Exercise Intensity

WT knowledge
Can you:

Identify RPE (Rate of Perceived 

Exertion)

Name the equation to measure 

maximum heartrate (220-age)

ARE knowledge
Can you:

Explain the relationship between 

heartrate and RPE

Suggest why an older person has a 

lower maximum heartrate 

AGD knowledge
Can you:

Evaluate the limitations of the BORG 

Scale

Recommend why the BORG Scale 

should be used in training

Principles of Training

WT knowledge
Can you:

Identify FITT principles (Frequency, 

Intensity, Type, Time)

State what SPORVA principles are 

and there meanings (Specificity, 

Progression, Overload, Rest & 

Recovery, Variation, Adaptation)

ARE knowledge
Can you:

Explain how an injury will affect 

training (R)

Suggest why training may start to 

become too easy and how you can 

change that 

AGD knowledge
Can you:

Justify why a beginner will have a 

less intense training plan

Evaluate how a body builders 

muscles adapt

Long Term Effects of 

Exercise

WT knowledge
Can you:

Identify Hypertrophy (increase in 

muscle size)

State why increased joint stability 

happens

ARE knowledge
Can you:

Explain stroke volume

Suggest a long term effect on the 

cardiorespiratory system  

AGD knowledge
Can you:

Justify what Osteoporosis is

Evaluate why a cyclist could have 

an increase in heart size

Benefits of Exercise –

physical, social, 

psychological

WT knowledge
Can you:

Identify three benefits of exercise

Name a physical benefit of exercise

ARE knowledge
Can you:

Define social benefits of exercise

Suggest how you can improve 

physical performance

AGD knowledge
Can you:

Justify social benefits of exercise

Recommend how a sportsperson 

can improve their mindset

Remember
• Read each 

question carefully

• Select the correct 

number of 

responses

More info at –

BBC Bitesize Home -

BBC Bitesize

PE student pages

WTa = 0-30%

WTb = 31-49%

ARE = 50-69%

AGD = 70-100%

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
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Catering

1. Health and Hygiene in the kitchen
2. Environmental Health Officer
3. Nutrition
4. Cooking methods
5. Types of service

Graphics
1. Typography
2. Design Movements
3. Rendering techniques
4. Drawing equipment
5. Use of Colour

3D Design
1. Tool identification
2. Materials Identification
3. Design elements
4. Design Development
5. Design Process

Scan here for 
extra resources 

on student 
portal.

Please refer to the big 
pictures printed in the 
front of your book for 
more in-depth topic 

information 



Art

Tips to revise for your Art assessment:
- Recap colour theory especially complimentary and 

tertiary colours
- Research Lucy Arnold and her work – what is her style 

of work called? What else has she painted?
- Check out the elements of art here: Elements of Art -

GCSE Art and Design Revision - BBC Bitesize
- Attend an after school drop in if you are struggling 

with anything

What you need to know to do well…

1 Karl Blossfeld – key styles and techniques

2 What is are natural forms?

3 Insect anatomy – labelling body parts

4 Artist study – Lucy Arnold

5 Colour theory and art movements

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9kmhyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9kmhyc


Drama
Devising (Creating) Drama

Characterisation

Stage Craft

Physical Skills (Gait, Gesture)

Vocal Skills (Pitch, Tone)

Stage Directions (Implicit & 

Explicit)

Learning lines 

Phoenix productions
Brands             Product placement
Advertising      Companies      
Job roles           Brief
Logos                Qualifications
Slogan              Structures

Music
Tonality (major/minor)

Timbre (sound quality)

Tempo (speed/pace)

Structure (verse-chorus)

Minor triads (1,b3,5)

Performance steps

Critically analysing/ listening to 

assessment songs

Dance
Choreographic devices

Key definitions

Basic and complex dance actions

Expressive skills

Stimulus

Motif and development

Skills and techniques

Warm up/cool down

Year 9 Performing Arts
For each subject, please revise the listed knowledge: 


